Stroll the Enchanted Mile:

In Bishop Hill you can get everywhere from anywhere in less than a mile! Less than 5 blocks long and 7 blocks wide, you can easily stroll around the entire town, taking in more than 40 historic homes, galleries, shops, and museums. Create your own itinerary. Pick up a passport at Visitor Information 16. Get more than ten stamps on your passport and you will be entered to win a gift basket filled with delight! Drawings at Midsommer and Lucia Nights.

Shops & Services
16 Visitor Information
5 Colony Store
13 Entwined
26 Feathered Nest
16 Frau Blucker’s
26 Garden Thyme
5 Hantverk Galleri
36 Jilliane’s Studio & Design
14 Mary’s Simple Treasures
17 Peasant Works
31 Post Office
31 Prairies Center
17 Sweet Annie Primitives
19 The Bishop Hill Gallery
22 Village Smithy

Galleries & Studios
2 Outsider Gallery
10 VagnHall Galleri

Museums
24 BHHA Steeple Building
47 Bishop Hill Museum
27 Bjorklund Hotel
11 Colony Church
41 Henry County Museum
21 Krans Livery Stable
32 VASA Archives

Food & Drink
44 Bishop Hill Bakery & Eatery
15 Colony Inn
10 Filling Station
13 PL Johnson’s

Lodging
30 The Gallery Inn
22 Twin Flower B&B

Points of Interest
16 Visitor Information
19 Boys Dormitory
23 Colony Administration Building.
17 Colony Blacksmith Shop
23 Colony Carpenter Shop
22 Colony Hospital
29 Colony Residence
26 Colony School
1 Dairy Building
3 Eric Krans House
1 Fire Station
10 Jacobson House
3 Jansson House
1 Krisbo House
7 Littlebrick
2 Meat Storage House
7 Methodist Church
40 BH Municipal Building
11 Olson Barn
31 Red Oak House
31 Swanson House

Points of Interest
7 Open to public
8 Walk-by viewing only
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